
A BIG SALE OF DRESS GOODS

% CASH DISCOUNT
OFF OUR

Entire Stock of Dress Goods
Think what a great opportunity this is for you. Our entire 

stock of Wool.Dress Goods is offered to you at a 30% Cash 
Discount.

This is a very exceptional offer as you have our entire ranged 
to select from, and no matter whether you buy the most expensive . 
or the least expensive line we carry, you save 30c. on each .dol
lar’s worth you purchase.

It would be fine if you cou d get someone to give you a 
dollar for seventy cents, wouldn't it? Wetl that is literally what 
we are doing, because we give you a dollar’s worth of merchan
dise tor seventy cents.

This Offer is for Cash Only

The StoreBetter 
Quality at 
Moderate 
Price#

m AFor
V/lT/i Vt •1 a Christmas

ShoppersLIMITED
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|JOHN PARIS AGAIN ON TRIAL Large Gathering
i FUR MURDER OF SADIE McAULEY At St. John’s Church

s THE WEATHER s
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Santa 
Claus 

Land

Toronto, Nor. 22.—Pressure % 
Is Tow in the Gulf of St. Law- \ 
rence and in British Columbia % 
and highest over Lake Super- }% 
ior. Snow has fallen in the % 
Western Provinces; elsewhere S 
in Canada the weather has % 
been foe the most part fair.
SL John .. .
Princa
Vancouver.............. .. •
Kamloops.................
Calgary..........................
Edmonton..................
Battleford .. ............
Prince Albert ..
Medicine Hat ..
Moose Jaw e.
Saskatoon ..
Winnipeg .. ..
Port Arthur .. .
White River ..
London.................
Toronto.................
Kingston...............
Ottawa................
Montreal.. .. U I
Quebec.....................•* *-l®|
Halifax............................. •"
•Below zero.

S
Congregational Social and Re

ception to Rev. and Mrs. A. 
L. Flemming.

% Juty Empanelled and Evidence Heard Before Judge Chand
ler Yesterday Afternoon—Walter Humphiies Testified 
Regarding Dates and Conversation With Accused Re
garding the Murder.

%
%

■■%
44 V

Rupert .. .. 22
% A congregational social was tender

ed In the school room of St. John’s 
(Stone) church last evening to the 
new rector, the Rev. A. L. Flemming, 
and Mrs. Flemming. The reception 
was marked by one of the, largest 
gatherings in the history . of the 
church. The school room was artist!-

S30N
%4626\I him where he was going and he said 

he had to get meat for Walter Cook's 
dinner. Paris wanted him to go to 
the Park. Wit 
Carleton sidu
They used Frank Craft’s boat. Paris 
was dressed in a soft hat, brown coat, ca“y decorated for the occasion with

ferns and potted plants.
The reception committee was com

posed of the wardens and their wives, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Secord and Mr. 
and.Mrs. George L. Warwick, who 

of August. He had tan received ,the guests and introduced 
them to Mr. and Mrs. Flemming.

The evening was opened in prayer 
by the Rev. W. B. Armstrong, after 
which an address of welcome was read 
to the rector by the junior warden, G. 
L. Warwick, Mr. Flemming making 
a suitable reply.

A musical programme followed with 
solos by Mrs. W. S. Harris, Miss 
Ermine Climo and Mrs. George K. 
Bell.*

The case of the King versus John 
•2 % Fbrte charged with the murder of 

. *2 % Sadie McAuley was taken up in the 
0 % Circuit Court yesterday before Judge 

•4 \ Chandler.
In this case the Attorney General. 

3 % Honorable J. P. Byrne and Dr. W. B. 
•1 % Wallace K. C., conducted the prosecu- 

0 tion for the Crown, and H. V. Vernon 
8 S of Truro, N. 8., conducted the de- 
2 % fence. The following jury was empan- 

42 % Oiled:—E. W. Duval. R. O. Day. J. H. 
Scribner, G. A. Stevenson, A. S. Stein, 
H. E. Brown, George H. Worden, Chas. 

32 % F. Dykeman, J. H. Armstrong, Wal- 
36 S ter Bailey, W. E. Earle, H. S. Cos- 
3-1 man. On the opening of the trial 
48 H the case to be set up by the Crown

S was outlined by the Hon. J. P. Byrne
Forecast to the jury. He pointed out that Sadie

Maritime—Fresh to strong \ McAuley was a young girl, a cripple,
northwest and north winds; S who lived with her mother. On the
fair and cooler. same street lived the Levines whose

Northern New England — S father on the second day of August 
Partly cloudy and colder Wed- % was working on Douglas Avenue. On
needay; Thursday lair. Fresh % this day Hattie Levine, accompanied
north, becoming northwest % by Sadie McAuley left Clarence St.,
winds. ^ taking a dinner in a pail and reached

9 ^ Douglas Avenue about 12 o’clock and
save the pail to Levine saying that 
“they were going to pick berries.” The 
evidence discloses that they were go
ing down the hill while other girls 
were coming up. Hattie Levine says 
that after they had been tnere a snort 
time a man approached and gave her 
a handful of berries. He picked ber
ries with them, picking towards a 
wire fence. When he reached the fence 
Sadie went through and the man fol
lowed. Hattie Levine stayed and call
ed for her to come back. Hattie went 
to the top of the hill and said to 
"Bob” Robert Elliot, that Sadie had 
gone over the fence with a man. Be
fore going home she looked for Sadie 
but could not find her. When she got 
home she told the story to her mother 
and a party went to the spot to search 
for her bat to no avail. On the night 
of August 2nd it was reported to the 
police that Sadie MoAuley was mlss-

%186%
\
% Itness went back to the 

and went to a store.■■
%1.02%

*14■■
khaki riding breeches with straps on 
them. The breeches reached between 
his knees and ankles and he had socks 
on beneath them. He had seen him 
in these clothes before but not after 
the second 
shoes on that were slightly soiled. 
Paris had no mustache then but need
ed a shave. On the afternoon of the 
second there was a Are in Woodman’s 
mill. He saw Paris the morning of 
the third day. The "Witness remember
ed the Brittain fish shed fire. On the 
third of August on the Carleton side 
at the foot of Watson St., he was talk
ing to Ernest Campbell when Paris 
came down the street and talked with 
them and asked him to row across. 
Paris had a boll on his arm which 
broke between his elbow and wrist. 
Campbell tied It up for him with a 
bandage of white rag. Witness rowed 
Paris across the river betwen nine 
and eleven o’clock that morning. Paris 
spoke of relations with a white girl 
In the park on the day previous. Par- 
Id got out of the boat and asked wit
ness where he was going. Witness re
plied nowhere and that-lie wouldn't 
go to the park as “a kid was miss
ing.” The accused said “Bun, I want 
you to help me do something.” Hum
phrey asked him, “John, did you do 
that?” Here’s where we draw the line.” 
This day he had on a blue suit, tan 
shoes and a cap. He had friendly re
lations with Paris on the second of 
August. This closed the examination 
for the Crown.
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;3832\ 4230% 24 THIS WEEK is Marked by the Official Opening of Our Huge Christmas Toy Exhibit, the finest 
and most complete we have ever shown. And such a Fairyland—such a wonderful wealth of 
Playthings. But wait till you see them. Novelty Toys of every description to delight kiddies of all 

ages. Just a few can we mention here.

%
26

s
32%

%

% The church's new organist, Mc
Donald Millar, acted as accompanist.

Refreshments were served by a com
mittee composed of the ladies of the 
church. Mrs. George F. Smith ahd. 
Miss Louise Murray poured.
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Dominion Lodge 
Fair Is Opened

e________ _____ ____*
I around the CITY I
»--------------——--------------------- --------------------*

TRAINS
Just ITke real ones, with locomotive, tender, baggage and first-class cars, nicely finished, strong 
and durable; with oval, and circular tracks. .
Clockwork trains from $3.76 to $12.00 each, complete. Electric Trains, with track, complete, $14.00 
to $21.00. Near-natural tunnels, $1.36 and $2.60 each. Bridges. $2.50 and $3.25 each. Stations, like 
real ones you’ve seen, $4.00 each.

6EGGWG CHARGED
Frank Coleman was 

4.30 yesterday afternoon for being 
drunk, and for begging money in Hay- 
market Square.

THE LADDER TRUCK.
Commissioner Thornton states that 

No. 1 motor ladder truck is still out 
of order, as the result of the trouble 
on Saturday last, and that the old 
horse ladder wagon is doing duty till 
such time as the motor was repaired. 
It is probable that the motor will be 
ready today.

arrested at
Commissions Thornton Offic

iated at the Opening— 
Many Booths and Games. MOVIE MACHINES

Wonderfully ingenious, perfectly practical, and work just like the large ones. Gifts such as these 
bring loto of fun on long winter evenings. Prices, $9.90 to $16.00, complete with films.
Magie Lanterns, $5.60, complete with one set of slides. Mirrosoopes—go the magic lantern one bet
ter—$7.00, $10.00 and $18.00 each.

There was a large attendance at the 
opening of the fair of the I. O. G. T., 
Dominion Lodge 445, which was held 
last evening in their rooms on Murray 
street. Mayor Schofield being unable 
to attend, . Commissioner Thornton 
formally opened the fair at 8 o’clock. 
Those in charge of the different booths 
are as follows: Candy booth. Mrs. 
E. Chapman; fancy booth, Mrs. B. 
Kirkpatrick; apron booth, Mrs. B. 
Belyea; country store, Mrs. J. Silli- 
Phant; home cooking, Mrs. J. Lam- 
mon; gipsy booth, Mrs. M. J. Cronk; 
Ice cream and soft drinks, B. T. Kirk
patrick The general convener and- 
president for the fair is Mrs. Harry 
McCain. The bean toss is in charge 
pf T. R. Brown, and the housle hourie 
in charge of George Kelly.

The door prize, a 24-pound bag of 
flour, was won by ticket No. 21. held 
by Mrs. C. Titus. Commissioner Thorn
ton won the bean toss, prize a safety 
razor. Tonight the (toor prize will be 
mainder of the 
a ham The fair will run

The Defence.

>DOLLSThe defence proceeded to examine 
Humphrey, who told of one weeks’ 
work during the past summer. He 
had worked all last winter and saved

On the Qth nf A„«rnct o „„„„„ a little money. He was staying withon tne ytn of August a young man waiter j, ,._ , ., , .
The King's Daughters held a.rum- named Kimball while picking berries "V

sale at 10 o'clock yesterday saw the shoulder ot a girl under a „uted having sToL TZtle Mr
pile ot stones and hauled some stones y " v ' f,
away and saw the girl's body. He ?.™° mk|hi,«iri,i'-ï J * * 
told his discovery to the police and wttMM * h« Promised
the body was removed to Chamber- ëhrav dlnM thnT "rwa ,H“™'

Mrs. j. E. War Iain’s Undertaking room,, where the SS ch SeÏÏ- Zled -DM 
body was identified by the father ot l “n'„a ““le4'
the child. A post mortem was held Sow LV?i?ttL.,N0'
by Dr. Abrnhamson and the body was , . 44 y°“ know that *he glrl 
found to bo outraged. Marks were n’laslng ™th? eeco"dy Had hoard » 
found of strangulation and choking to ™ra,oy of 11 Jro™ Waiter .Cook. He 
death. In addition to this the Crown ™ e4,,°ver haT'"* J>“n ln the P»'*- 
has the evidence of Mr. Calvin, Walter 'Yhy. yo,u withhold 

taken to the Humphrey, Mrs. Craft and Mrs. Gerow ahlul„ , glrl when you knew where she 
Mrs. Calvin wfll say that on the first was? wltneM 8ald he told Detective 
day of Angnet she was In the park on Powera aboHt his crimes after he told 

tlnn the Avenue by the Hilyard home with of the K*rV He knew about the re- 
her 12 yctar old daughter, a man ap- "arda- J™ the month of August or 
preached and the child cried out, she September he was attacked by a tall 
noticed the man and It was John Par- nesro with a rasor. Park was 
is, the accused. The Crown also pro- the latter Part of July* He left Paris 
daces that on the 2nd of August Wal- at the ^ra,n 011 1,16 23rd of July and 
ter Humphrey, some time in the fore- next htm on second of Aug- 
noon rowed Paris from the Carleton ust* He 118(1 a sjnall beard and 
side to the St John side of the river tache whon he saw him. He told Jack 
and after reaching the city side Paris McDo”ald nearly two weeks later of 
wanted Humphrey to go to the park W® conversation with Paris regarding 
but he was not able to as he had to the gIrl- He had always read the Stan- 
get meat for Walter Cook’s dinner. d8rd unt*! It ceased publication but 
On the night of the 2nd a fire in had the Telegraph at the house after, 
the Cushing mill which lasted until He told Detective Powers some of 
morning and Mrs. Craft saw tha story before he told bt his own 
Paris on the night of the 2nd stand- fT1™®8 and no promises were made to 
ing in the window. Alfred Byers, saw '
Paris on the second of August. On the T°e court adjourned until 10 a.m 
morning of the third Walter Hum- today- 
phrey some time in the forenoon be
fore dinner was talking to Ernest 
Campbell and * while talking Paris 
came along. After 2.40 of the third 
day the Brittain fish shed burned. In 
the morning Walter Humphrey talked 
to Campbell and Paris about the fire.
Paris had a boll on his arm and Er
nest Campbell tied up a bandage on 
his arm. Paris wanted to row across 
the river on August third and Hum
phrey got a boat from Mrs. Craft and 
rowed him over. Paris told him of the 

Mrs. George Patterson, wife of Mr. relations he had had with a white 
Justice Patterson, New Glasgow, N. S„ girl ln Riverview Park on the prov
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. tons day. When Paris got out of the 
Stevenson, Queen street. boat he wanted Humphrey to go up

Mrs. J. M. Rice, Fairville, N. B., to the Park. Humphrey said he was 
wife of Rev. J. M. Rice, returned not dressed up. Paris said “better 
home on Monday evhning from St. come up." Humphrey said “little girl 
John’s, Newfoundland, where she has missing." Paris then asked him what 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. H. J. he was going to do. Answered “noth- 
B. Woods. ing, why John?" Paris said, **I want

Mr. Frederick S. Nlckle, from the 7°u to help me to do something. Bury 
Steel Company of Canada’s Montreal the body of that kid.” Humphrey ask- 
Salee Office, arrived in the city on ®d, “John, did you do that?" Park 
yesterday’s Montreal Express. Mr. Nic- replied, “That’s between you and me."
Me joifis the staff of the company’s Mrs. Craft remembers the 3rd of 
Maritime Province sales agent, H. G. August, owing to it being the blrth- 
Rogera, Limited, 147 Prince William day of her eon. Humphrey asked for 
street. the boat and she saw him row Paris

Mrs. James Flood, Castle street, re- over below gamer’s mill and return, 
tamed yesterday from a month’s visit John _ Best also remembers seeing 
to Bottom. Humphrey row Paris from the Carle-

L. P. Farris, Rev. S. S. Poole, Mrs. ton side to the city pi de in the fore- 
W. E. McIntyre, Mrs J. R. Kennedy noon. William Sweet rowed Paris back 
and Mrs. N: 8. Scott returned Mon- from the St. John side to the Carleton 
day night after attending the dedica- aide at low tide. Hattie Levine will 
tlon of the *mew Baptist church at ®ay that the man looked like Paris 
Gbipman on Sunday. but for the mustache and Is the same

-------- ■ size. Mrs. Calvin saw Paris on thé
COMMUNITY AND day ot «>• %rk

____  9RW him on the sixth day in the park.
FESTIVAL CHORUS wa* th® same man who had ap

proached her daughter.
About the 10th day of August Paris 

went to work at Westfield fire and 
returning from the fire was arrested 
by Sergeant Powers and Detective 
Btddiecombe. This was the 18th or 
19th of September. Paris had no mus
tache at the time. The accused went

. .__. . _ . . , _ to Truro about the 21st or *22nd ofJÎ h™ÎL 4 1 an* Atttnst and was brought back to this
tïrn bedrid ** city on the 17th or 18th ot September

“ ,<mjoll*d by Chtet ot Police Eraser ot Truro

irri'ai«** ^ ^ -»^y «« —
hundred and fifty, and in view of the 
number of requests for an extension 
of the time limit in which member
ships will be received, candidates will 
be allowed to enroll up to November 
39th, the date of the next rehersaL 

Last evening ‘when the eight read-

of every size and description, Including all the latest novelties. There 
• arc Dressed Dolls, ranging In size from 6 Inches up, prices all the way 

from 35c to $4.70 each. Baby Dolls, from six Inches to life size, 35c to, 
$9.40 each. Kewple Dolls from »c to $5.60 each.

KING’S DAUGHTERS. 'gS5

morning In the lobby of the Queen 
Square Theatre, and by a few minutes 
past 11 everything had been sold out. 
The money raised by the sale yvill go 
to help the poor, 
ing acted as convener.

GAMES
in almost endless variety, Including the latest and most popular, at 
prices ranging from 10 cents to $3.00 each,

—ALSO^
A DAZZLING ARRAY OF NEWEST EFFECTS IN CHRISTMAS 

TREE TRIMMINGS 0
ADJUDGED INSANE

James Brady, of Liverpool, England, 
who attacked Police OOnatabto Çoughr 
ton in a cell at the pci ice elation yee- 
terday morning, was 
Provincial Hospital yesterday after
noon, having been adjudged insane by 
Dr. F. T. Dunlop, the police 
physician.

COME EARLY and Bring Along the Kiddies
information

W. H. MORI & CO., LTD. - Hardware Merchants
every ev. n 

ing for the remainder of the w»ek.
The hall Is gayly decorated and the 

different booths and games wer0 well 
patronized.

Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to 6p. m. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10

SEVERELY SCALDED.
Nicholas, young son of C. LeBlhnc. 

55 Prince Edward street, badly scalded 
himself yftsterday with a kettle of 
boiling Water. It appears that his 
parents were upstairs on a visit bo 
other tenants of the house and the 
young lad, while climbing on a shelf 
to get a box of matches, knocked the 
kettle off the stove and spilled the 
boiling water over his right leg. Dr. 
G. O. Baxter was called inland at
tended to the injury.

DOCTOR AND MISS
CLARK FROM INDIA

The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a MatchArrived in the City and Will 

Address Meetings in the 
Baptist Churches.

/
Quick-Lite is a perfect lantern for out-of-door use. It is ideal on the 

farm or ranch, for use In barn, milking shed, feed lot or for night chorlng, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and garage 
men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.

Halves splendid light in front of stores and churches, and is popular 
for street lighting ln small towns.

The Quick-Lite lantern is unaffected by wind,*rain or*bugs. It is abso
lutely storm proof and burns steadily and brightly in the wildest weather. 
It can be used in a thousand places where the common oil lantern is use-

Dr. Zella Clark and Miss Martha 
Clark arrived in the city yesterday 
and will remain here for a week or 
ten days.

Dr. Ctork was connected with the 
hospital in iSantet, India, and Miss 
Clark was a missionary. During their 
stay in St. John they will deliver In
teresting addresses in the Baptist 
churches. Doctor and Miss Clark will 
go to Prince Edward Island to spend 
Christmas, after which they will Jour-' 
ney to California en route to India 
again.

They are pleasing speakers and 
large audiences will undoubtedly listen 
with interest to what they have to 
«ay regarding their work in foreign 
fields.

PERMISSION GRANTED.
Permission has been granted for all 

members of the C. B. F. to wear the 
•shoulder patches 'of the unit or for
mation to which they belonged, as 
authorized, provided they were with 
that unit for over ‘three months. In 
the case of a man having been with 
more than one unit, it is permissive 
to choose which patch will be worn.

Y.W.C.A. Directors’ 
Board Meeting SOLD BY

EMERSON & EISHER, LTÔ.
25 GERMAIN STREETReports Received Were Most 

Encouraging—426 Register
ed in Physical Department.

PERSONALS

The monthÿ meeting ot the board 
ot directors of the Y. W. C. was 
held yesterday afternoon with Mrt. 
James F. Robertson in the chair.

Mrs. W. C. Cross led in the devo
tional exercises, 
read by Mrs Alfred Morrisey, the re
cording secretary. Reports wore lead 
from the administration department 
Mrs. J. Hunter reported on the girls’ 
work which was very encouraging, the 
club work especially Interesting talks 
have been given by Dr. Mabel Haning- 
ton Mrs. Parker and Mrs. John Me- 
Avlty.

Mrs. Weyman read the report from 
the Physical department which showed 
this month’s registration to be 426.

Mrs. A. E. Logie reported that a 
1oint committee of Y. W. C. A gir‘s 
and King’s Daughters cleared *900 on 
their booth at the Protestant Orphan
age fair. Mrs. Sullivan reported on 
the finance committee and npoke of 
the campaign for the budget of the 
Y- W. c. A., the canvm.rers for 
which are meeting with great encour
agement.

The Travellers’ Aid report w is, read 
by Mrs. J. F. Robertson and showed 
one of the busiest months this war 
and several of the incidents which 
had taken place were related by her.

Mrs. W. C. Cross reported on the 
rialjpteria and resident department, and 
said that it was doing excellent work 
and was flourishing.

VICTORIA WARD
Victoria Ward workers favorable to 

the National Liberal and Conserva
tive party asked io meet in Victoria 
Rink Monday evening, Nov. 14, at 8 
p. m., and thereafter for organization 
and ward work.

The minutas were

.

QUEENS WARD
Workers of Queena Ward for Na

tional Liberal-Conservative Party will 
meet this evening and every evening 
until election day at the Seamen's 
Mission.

IN GUYS WARD
The workers ln Guye Ward for the 

National Liberal and Conservative par
ty will meet this Tuesday evening and 
every evening until election day m 
Prentice Boys' Hall, Guildford Street, 
West St. John.

SYDNEY WARD
Workers of Sydney Ward for Nation

al Liberal-Conservative party, are 
asked to meet this evening and every 
evening until election day at Seaman's 
Mission.

Much enthusiasm and interest la 
being taken to the SL John, Commu
nity and Festival Chorus. The third 
rehereal of the chorus since its incep
tion which was held to the Central 
Maptist church school room lest even
ing, was marfted by an attendance

!

beaconsfield women 
Women of Beaconsfield supporting 

National Liberal and Conservative 
party meet for farther organization 
and ward work. No. 1 Dunn avenue, 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

Cathedral High Tea and Bazaar 
will be Bigger, Brighter and Better 
than ever this year. Valuable door 
prize each night.one

Welter Humphrey Clifton Houte, all meals 60c.A BAD ACTOR.
Jamee Brady, arrested on Sunday 

night on a charge of not giving a satis
factory account of himself, was ex
amined by Dr." Dunlop Monday. The 
doctor Is to see him again. Police
man Goughian was attacked by Brady 
yesterday morning. When he went 
into the cell, Brady ,-Jumped on his The best for Range or Pomace, 
back and dug his fingers into the offl- Sold by Gibbon ft Co., Ltd., 6 1-2 
eerie eyes. He had to be handcuffed Charlotte street, Phone Main 594;

No. 1 Uak» street, Phone Main 2636. ^

The first witness for the Crown pil
ed, Walter Humphrey of 133 Prmce 
St. West St. John. Upon being 
toed he said he had known accused 

ing class opened at 7.30 there were*! since spring, he remembered the sec- 
130 members ready to take up this ond of August. Saw accused in fore
branch of the work. The full chorus noon of second at foot of Watson St 
met at 8 o’clock to rehearse the music Had rowed accused across river that 
for a concert to be given early in Homing from Carleton side to St. 
January. A. U. Brander is directing John side below Warner’s mill be- 

i tween 11 and 13 o’clock. Paris asked

Grand opening of the Cathedral 
High Tea in the Y. M. C. I. Satur
day night. Supper will be served 
from 5.30 to 8 o’clock.

NATIONAL COAL

the stagers. to keep him quiet.
i 3
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